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Testing Candidate Genes that May Affect
Susceptibility to Leprosy'

Alessandra C. L. Cervino and Robert N. Curnow'

Leprosy is an infectious disease caused
by a mycobacterium, Mycobacterium lep-
rae. Individuals are known to respond dif-
ferently to exposure to the bacterium, and
this has suggested the possibility of some
genetic contribution to individual suscepti-
bility. The differential immune response to
exposure is not only expressed by whether
or not individuals develop leprosy, but also
by differences in the subtype of leprosy that
is expressed (').

A genetic influence on the incidence
of leprosy has been noted in twin studies
(I. 

13. 14
). For a description of population

case-control studies, see Todd, et al. (") and
Rani, et al. and for more recent fam-
ily-based studies, see de Vries; et al. ( 3 );
Fine, et al. ('); Wolf, et al. ("); van Eden, et
al. ("); de Vries, et al. ( 4 ); Xu, et al. (');
Rawlinson, et a!. ("); Levee, et al. (") and
Dessoukey, et al. ( 2 ). These studies revealed
associations with different markers in the
different populations. Nonrandom segrega-
tion of HLA markers has been observed for
different types of leprosy in families from
Surinam ( 3 ), China ( 2)), India ( 4. 25) and
Egypt ( 2 ). There is no clear evidence about
the actual mode of inheritance of the sus-
ceptibility and protective alleles, nor on
how many loci are involved. HLA-DR2 is
the marker allele that is most consistently
implicated in the different studies.

In this paper, published familial data sets
on leprosy will be re-analyzed using a re-
cently developed statistical method high-
lightin,g, the possibilities offered by this new
test.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The statistical method that will be used
has the advantage over previous methods of
allowing an analysis of multiple alleles at a
locus that overcomes the problem of over-
estimation of statistical significance caused
by multiple testing.

We shall assume a) that the genes at the
HLA loci are candidate genes and not
markers linked to candidate genes at nearby
loci. This justifies an allelic study rather
than a haplotypic segregation analysis or a
method such as the LOD score, both of
which search for linkage disequilibrium be-
tween a disease locus and a nearby marker
locus; 1)) that no assumptions can be made
about the number of genes involved, their
origin or their levels of dominance and de-
grees of epistatic interaction. These as-
sumptions lead to a choice between two
methods of analysis.

The first method, developed by Sham and
Curtis ( 21 ), models the probabilities that
each allele will be transmitted from a parent
to an affected child using logistic regres-
sion, but since the method relies on asymp-
totic results, it cannot safely be used to ana-
lyze data sets as small as those available for
leprosy.

The second method of analysis, by Mor-
ris, et al. (I 5 ), is based on the transmission
disequilibrium test (TDT) statistic ( 22 ), and
can be used for any sample size. Schaid and
Sommer ( 2") have presented a review of the
statistical tests available to perform an
analysis of familial data sets and have
shown that the TDT statistic is the most ro-
bustly powerful statistic when the amount
of dominance is unknown. The TDT statis-
tic is a statistic calculated for each allele at
a locus. For_ allele A, say, all other alleles
are labelled A. The total number_ of times, b,
that a heterozygous parent, A A, transmits
the allele A to an affected offspring is com-
pared with the number of times, c, that
the parent transmits an A allele using the
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McNemar chi-squared statistic: x 2 = (b -
c) 2/ (b + c).

The Morris, et al. ( 15 ) analysis uses a ran-
domization approach to test the significance
of the largest x 2 value obtained from test-
ing, in turn, each of the several alleles at the
locus. The analysis avoids the loss of power
associated with corrections for multiple
testing and with the use of models that are
over-elaborate and so involve too many un-
known parameters. The TDT statistic is cal-
culated for each of the marker alleles as de-
scribed above and a significance level, p
value, calculated for the largest of these
TDT values. The randomization test is per-
formed as follows: for each pair of parents
in turn a random decision is made whether
or not the transmitted and not transmitted
alleles are exchanged. The largest TDT is
then recorded for the new data set and the
randomization is repeated a large number of
times, for example, 2000 times. The p
value is then calculated by counting how
often the TDT values from the randomized
data sets are larger than the observed value.

Homozygous parents are omitted since
they cannot be used to indicate a tendency
to transmit one allele rather than another to
an affected child. The method can be ex-
tended to test sequentially for association
with several alleles at a single locus ( 15) or
with alleles at several loci.

The transmissions of linked marker al-
leles to different sibs within a sibship are
not independent and so the usual tests can-
not be applied to multiplex families. Fortu-
nately, we are dealing with candidate genes
not linked marker loci and, in this case, the
tests are valid for multiplex families. All of
the tests assume that the allele or alleles in-
volved in the response to infection have the
same effects in all the families.

Two published data sets will now be ana-
lyzed using the randomization method. In
both publications, the selection criteria for
the families were that at least two sibs were
affected with leprosy in each family; there
was at least one older unaffected sib and
both parents were available for marker typ-
ing. The presence of an older unaffected sib
is not required but should increase the
power of the study by increasing the chance
of heterozygosity in the parental genotypes.

The first data set (') is based on 15 multi-
plex families from Cairo, Egypt. Informa-

tion on the allelic forms present at the
HLA-A, -B and -DR loci was available. At
the HLA-A locus, 6 alleles were present: 1,
2, 3, 9, 11, 28. At the HLA-B locus, 13 alle-
les were present: 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18,
21, 27, 35, 37, 40. At the HLA-DR locus, 8
alleles were present: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

The second data set was available from
the literature but with arbitrary labelling of
the alleles in each family ("). (Prof. Paul
Fine kindly provided the fully identified
data set.) The data are based on 72 multi-
plex families from South India. Information
on the allelic forms present at HLA-A and
-B loci were available. At the HLA-A locus,
13 markers were present: 1, 2, 3, 11, 23, 24,
26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33. At the HLA-B lo-
cus, 15 markers were present: 5, 7, 8, 12,
13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 27, 35, 37, 40.
The current nomenclature for the A and B
alleles where different from that used in the
works referenced is as follows: A23 =
A*2301; A28 = A*6801-6804, 6901; B5 =
B*5101-5109, 5201; B12 = B*4402-
4410, 4501; B15 = B*62, 63, 75, 76, 77;
B16 = B*3801-3802, 3901-3910; B17 =
B*5701-5704, 5801-5802; B21 = B*4901,
5001-5002; B22 = B*5401, 5501-5504,
5601-5603.

RESULTS
The data sets from Dessoukey and Fine

have been analyzed using the method de-
veloped by Morris, et al. ( 1 S). The analysis
was performed on all affected sibs with at
least one heterozygous parent, this will be
referred to as the AA group, as well as on
sibs affected with a tuberculoid subtype of
leprosy with at least one healthy heterozy-
gous parent, this group will be referred to as
the TH group. Some of the earlier studies
indicated that statistical significance for
particular alleles was only reached in one of
these groups, justifying the analysis of
these two groups separately.

At the A locus, there was no evidence
against random transmission of any of the
alleles.

At the DR locus there was strong evi-
dence for the nonrandom transmission of
the candidate alleles. The association of
disease with the HLA-DR2 allele was
highly significant, confirming previously
published results. The results are given in
Table 1 for HLA-DR2 and also for HLA-
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TABLE I. Significance levels of alleles
DR2 and DR4 using the randomization
method (' 5).

Transmitted/ Randoini-zation sig
Allelic Disease

Population^.^not trans-^.
form^group^

nutted
^inficance

level

Egypt
^

DR2
^

AA
^

34/4
^

<10'
Egypt
^

DR 2
^

24/I
^

<10'
Egypt
^

DR4
^

AA
^

0/9
^

II.S."

Egypt
^

DR4
^

TII
^

0/9
^

it. S.

= not significant.

DR4. HLA-DR4 does not reach signifi-
cance at the 5% level, possibly because
HLA-DR4 is often found on the same hap-
lotype as HLA-DR2 and the sequential ran-
domization method first takes into account
the presence of HLA-DR2.

At the B locus, there was evidence against
random transmission of the alleles (Table
2). A protective association with B8 was
detected in the Egyptian families, but only
reached significance in the TH group. A
protective association with B21 was de-
tected in the South Indian families that was
statistically significant in the AA group.
The fact that the two alleles B21 and B8
were relatively rare among the families
could explain why they have not been men-
tioned in the earlier analysis of the same
data and indicates a major advantage of the
randomization method of analysis. As can
be seen from Table 2, for each population
the association with a particular allele is
stronger in one disease group than in the
other. But the actual degree of association
varies little and at the 15% level every
group is significant.

DISCUSSION
It is known that the HLA antigens encode

for proteins which are involved in the im-
mune response. Numerous associations and
linkage studies have been reported for HLA
types and infectious diseases. Leprosy has
been studied by many investigators, for ex-
ample, de Vries, et al. ( 5 ); van Eden, et al.
(") and reviewed by Todd, et al. ( 25 ). More
recently, with an increasing understanding
of the structural basis of HLA molecule
functions (") it has become possible to in-
vestigate the possible mechanisms of HLA

TABIA: 2. Significance levels of alleles
138 and 133321 using the randomization
method (Ls).

Transmitted/ Randonn-
Population Allelic Disease

not trans-^nation sig-
form group

nutted^nificance
level

Egypt^B8
^

AA
^

4/13
^

0.087
Egypt^B8

^
T1-1
^

0/8
^

0.009
South India^1121

^
AA
^

1/11
^

0.035
South India^1321

^
T1-1
^

1/9
^

0.121

association with infectious diseases. For ex-
ample, the finding of an HLA-B53 associa-
tion with resistance to severe malaria has
provided evidence that HLA class I re-
stricted T lymphocytes may be of impor-
tance in immune protection against this par-
asitic disease C. I").

It is particularly interesting that here we
have identified HLA class I associations
with resistance to leprosy in addition to the
well-known association with the HLA class
II genes. Although HLA class I allelic asso-
ciations have been suggested by some other
studies in the past, reviewed by Todd, et al.
("), these were possible susceptibility asso-
ciations. The evidence of protective associ-
ations provided here suggested that HLA
class I restricted T lymphocytes may have a
protective role against leprosy. Based on the
increased susceptibility of mice lacking
functional MHC class I molecules to M. tu-
berculosis, there has recently been substan-
tial interest in a possible protective role for
CD8+ class I restricted T lymphocytes in
protection against tuberculosis ('). Recently,
in mouse models of leprosy evidence for a
possible protective role of CD8+ MHC class
I restricted T cells has been found (12, 23)

, and
these results are consistent with such a role
in human leprosy also.

Here we have identified different HLA
class I alleles associated with protection
against leprosy in different populations. In
studies of other infectious diseases different
HLA associations have been found in differ-
ent populations, and it has been speculated
that this may relate to genetic variation in
infectious pathogens ( 5 ). The different types
of leprosy probably involve immune re-
sponses that are qualitatively as well as
quantitatively different, and so finding a
particular HLA type associated only with
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one of the two polar types of leprosy is not
surprising.

The particular advantage of the random-
ization test is that it allows a test for associ-
ation with multiple alleles and can be used
to analyze small data sets and to detect as-
sociation with rare alleles. Unlike other
methods, it does not rely on large sample
distributional results. Clearly, further stud-
ies in the same and different populations are
needed to confirm the conclusions from
these small studies.

SUMMARY
Several statistical methods have been

used to search familial data sets for marker
alleles associated with the occurrence of a
disease. In the present paper, a recently de-
veloped method is used to re-analyze pub-
lished data on leprosy and candidate genes
at the HLA loci. This new method of analy-
sis, the randomization transmission disequi-
librium test (TDT), confirmed previous
conclusions that there was no significant
evidence against random transmission at
the HLA-A locus but significant positive
association with the HLA-DR2 allele. The
randomization TDT detected significant
protective associations, that had not previ-
ously been found, with alleles HLA-B8 in
Egyptian families and HLA-B21 (current
nomenclature B*4901, 5001-5002) in
South Indian families, highlighting a major
advantage of permutation tests in analyzing
candidate gene loci with rare alleles. These
findings provide evidence that HLA class I
restricted T lymphocytes may be of protec-
tive importance in leprosy.

RESUMEN
Sc han utilizado varios metodos estadisticos para

buscar o identificar marcadores alelicos familiares aso-
ciados a diversas enfermedades. En el presence estudio
se hizo use de un metodo recientemente desarrollado
para reanalizar los dates publicados sobre los genes
HLA asociados con la lepra. Este nuevo metodo de
analisis, Ia prueba de aleaciOn de la transmision del des-
equilibrio (TDT), eolith -nu") Ia ausencia de asociacion
importante entre la enfermedad y el locus HLA-A y Ia
asociaciOn positiva entre la enfermedad y el alelo
IILA-DR2. La prueba aleatoria TDT delectO nuevas
asociaciones protectivas con el alelo HLA-B8 en fa-
milias egipcias y con el alelo IILA-1321 (nomenclatura
actual B*4901, 5001-5002) en familias del sur de la
India, seiialando Ia ventaja de las pruebas de per-
mutaciOn en el amilisis de los genes candidates y su

identifaciOn en alelos raros. Estos hallazgos proporcio-
nan evidencias de quc los tin focitos T restringidos por
111.A class I puedcn ser dc importancia protectora en
Ia lepra.

RÉSUMÉ

Differentes inethodes statistiques ont etc utilisees
pour rechercher, dans des series de donnees familiales,
les marqueurs alleles associes au developpement dune
maladie. Dans le present article, on utihse une me-
diode recemment developpee pour reanalyser des don-
nees publiees sur la lepre et les genes candidats aux
loci HLA. Cette nouvelle methode danalyse, le test de
desequilibre de la transmission aleatoire (TDT), a con-
tirme les conclusions precedentes, h savoir qu'il n'y
avail aucunc evidence significative contre la transmis-
sion aleatoire au locus LILA-A, mail hien une asocia-
tion positive significative avec l'allele HLA-DR2. Le
TDT aleatoire a detecte des associations protectrices
signiticatives qui n'avaicnt pas etc decouvenes aupara-
vant, avec les alleles HLA-B8 dans des families egyp-
tiennes et HLA-B21(nomenclature actuclle B*4901,
5001-5002) dans des families du Sud de I' hide, nrcttant
en evidence un avantage majeur des tests de permuta-
tion pour ('analyse des loci candidats avec des alleles
raros. Ces decouvertes montrent quc les lymphocytes T
LILA de classe I pourraient avoir une importance pro-
tectrice dans la lepre.
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